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General Icebreakers       

Something funny from your childhood,

Something you cant live without,

The worst gift you have received,

The worst excuse you have used

Something you might find down the back of your sofa,

Things you are good at

Things you would like to get better at,

Something you have taught someone else,

Something you learned last week,

Something you are proud of

What one bad habit of other people drives you crazy?

What is the worst advice you’ve followed and regretted?

What is the lie that you most frequently have got away with?

If you could commit any crime and get away with it what would you choose and why?

If you could change places with anyone in the world, who would it be and why?

Name one cool feature you would add to your dream house.

What is one thing we would never guess about you?

If you could have any animal for a pet, what would it be?

If you could instantly become the best in the world at something what would it be?
If you were stuck in a zombie apocalypse — which famous person real or fictional do you 
want to team-up with to survive, and why?
If you won the lottery but had to donate all your winnings to charity / special cause what 
would you choose?

Activity
Humming (Theme tunes, Christmas songs, TV adverts, Nursery rhymes, Pop songs, Show 
tunes )

Actions / Charades ( Animals, Jobs, Books, TV, Movies, Famous People)

Food
If you could choose any two famous people to have dinner with who would they be?

What is one thing you would never like to eat again?

If you could eat only one food for the rest of your life what would it be?

What is the strangest thing you have ever eaten?

If you had to make a meal, what would your signature dish be?

What did you have for breakfast?

What is your favorite midnight snack?

What is your favorite ice cream flavor and ice cream topping?

What is your favourite desert?
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TV / Movies       

If you could spend the day with a fictional character from TV who would it be and why?

If you could hang out with any cartoon character, who would you choose and why?

If you could be on a reality TV show, which one would you choose and why?

If you had your own talk show who would you choose as your first guest ?

What is your all time favourite movie scene?

What TV show from the past do you wish could be brought back?

Which movie villain would you most like to play?

What movie do you think really deserves a sequel?

What story do you think would make a great movie?

What is your favourite TV show?

What was the scariest movie you’ve seen?

Music
What song or album could you listen to on repeat?

What song do you wish could be erased from existence?

What song do you wish you had written?

What song is guaranteed to make you feel happy when you here it?

Which musical artist would you choose to do a duet with?

What song is guaranteed to make you get up and dance?

What song would you choose to sing Karaoke to?

If overnight you became a Rap/Grime Star what would your rapper name be?

If  you were suddenly a worldwide DJ phenomenon, what would your DJ name be?

Tech
What one feature do you wish your phone had?

If you had to create a new app, what would it do and why?

If you had to delete all but 3 apps from your smartphone, which ones would you keep?

Books
What would the title of your autobiography be?

If you wrote a book that was guaranteed to be a best seller, what would it be?

If you wrote a children’s book what would your main character be?

If you had to choose a famous person to narrate the story of your life, who would you pick?

What was the first book you remember reading?

Which book have you read the most often ?

Where is your favourite place to relax with a book?


